
 

WEEK TWO: June 28 – July 2 
 

We are so happy your camper was able to join us this week! It has been a 
week full of fun art projects for our artists! We also celebrated our second 
theme day of camp: 4th OF JULY! We would love to see your camper return 
and continue to further their artistic talent! Here are the subjects we will 
be offering for the upcoming weeks this summer: 
 
Junior Division 
Week 3: Painting, Ceramics, Illustration 
Week 4: 3D/Dimensional, Photography, Cartooning 
Week 5: Cartooning, Painting, Sculpture 
Week 6: Illustration, Ceramics, Fiber/Fabric 
Week 7: Drawing, 3D/Dimensional, Photography 
Week 8: Jewelry, Ceramics, Illustration 
 
Senior Division 
Week 3: Drawing & Fiber/Fabric 
Week 4: Ceramics & Acrylic 
Week 5: Digital & Ceramics 
Week 6: Watercolor & Photography  
Week 7: Ceramic & Jewelry 
Week 8: Illustration & Sculpture 
 
 
Picasso’s P.A.R.R.O.T. Posse 
 
Picasso the Parrot is Summer Art Studio’s mascot.  
 
Part of our camp’s culture is embodying qualities that help make camp 
fun, where we strive to be the best that we can be. Parrot stands for:  
 

Polite 
Attentive 
Respectful 
Responsible 
Organized 
Teamwork 
 

Each day, Summer Art Studio has an award ceremony where several 
campers are nominated to become part of Picasso’s Parrot Posse. Out of 
the five nominated, two campers are chosen, one from the junior division 
and one from the senior division, and they become part of the Parrot Patrol 
– helping us to find other campers that also embody PARROT!  
 
We hope your child will join us in helping to be PARROTs while spending 
time with us this summer. Be sure to ask your child about PARROT and what 
they are doing to make conscious choices towards being a PARROT. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
JUST A REMINDER 

 
• Open toed footwear and Heelys are not allowed at Cranbrook 

Camps. This is a safety issue. Examples of acceptable footwear 
are: Sneakers, tennis shoes, etc. 

• Two snacks per day and hot lunch (if opted for) are provided for 
your child. Please be sure to send water (or other beverages for 
lunch) with your child as there will not be beverage service 
available at Cranbrook. We recommend a water bottle which 
they will be able to fill throughout the day. 

• On Thursdays, we swim at the Williams Natatorium. Please, 
make sure your child has a swimsuit and a towel if swimming. 

• Drop off is from 8:45 am - 9:00 am and pick up is from 3:00 pm 
– 3:15 pm.  

• During pick-up and drop-off, continue to move as far forward as 
possible. Please do not exit your vehicle when you are in line, 
staff will be available to help your child enter and exit through 
the passenger side doors. 

 
Thank you for all of your cooperation in helping us create a fun and safe 
camp experience for everyone at Summer Art Studio. 
  



 

 
 

Drawing: This week in Miss Kat’s class, campers are packing their suitcases 
to travel to distant lands, some even out of this world! But don't worry, they 
didn't forget to send you a postcard! Each camper used their imagination 
and practiced creative thinking during the planning and designing process 
to draw unique environments that they wish to visit. The sky is the limit! 
 
Ari R: is saying "Hi!" from under the sea, where he went diving and saw 
many different sea creatures!  
Aya Z: discovered unicorn land, where only the purest of heart can find this 
magical rainbow kingdom! 
Emma W: flew to Japan, and her postcard features the one and only Mt. 
Fuji complete with cherry blossom trees! 
Giselle M: hiked many days through the sandy desert to find an oasis spot 
where she can relax and hang out with camels!  
Hannah L: traveled back in time to ancient Egypt, where she saw the 
pyramids and even a Pharaoh!  
Harlan E: is sending a postcard from her own rollercoaster park! Hopefully 
you're not afraid of heights! 
Matthew M: has gone adventuring in a Minecraft cave full of lava. Make 
sure you don't dig straight down and watch out for spiders! 
Sally V: traveled the universe in a spaceship with the Among Us video game 
crew. Look out for the imposter! 
Soli A: is going on a trip in her favorite rocket ship all the way to outer space, 
maybe she'll meet some alien friends! 

 
3D/Dimensional: This week in Lane’s class, we created animal popsicles 
from model magic. They have captured wild, tropical, and even endangered 
flavors to tempt your taste buds. We're very excited for you all to taste 
them! (Barking, squawking, hissing, and growling popsicles are not edible!!) 
  
Peilan R: make sure to hold on tightly, this parrot pop is bound to fly away! 
Isabel R: careful with these slimy snake pops! They will leave a sour taste 
behind as well as a green tongue! 
Angela D: want to try this new rare flavor? The Peregrine Falcon pop! The 
taste will leave you soaring in the skies. 
Oliva A: have you ever had a popsicle that talks back to you? Well, try out 
this parrot pop and make sure to have crackers on stand-by! 
Luke F: it might look like a cobra pop, but if you love the flavor of mint then 
slither on over and try this sticky sweet treat! 
Harper D: have you ever eaten a butterfly before? Be enticed by the winking 
butterfly pop! The cuteness matches the taste of bubblegum! 
Brayden S: the sweet lemon giraffe pop has got to be the longest popsicle 
ever, but don't worry, we'll help you hold it- and maybe steal a bite. 
Jooah K: ever had your heart melted? Just one look at this puppy pop will 
do you in! All pup-pops come with their own name and leash. 
Quinn M: want a challenge? Try eating this cheetah pop as fast as a cheetah 
can run! They're so yummy you'll be wanting another in no time. 
Micah I: you'll want to try this bird pop. It's a sweet treat with an edible 
beak! *CRUNCH!* 
 
Jewelry: This week in Miss Reilly’s class, we created Shrinky Dink charms! 
Campers made designs under the themes of their favorite things and 
incorporated their names which  became keychains, necklaces or bracelets! 

 
Chloe H: created some great designs including an adorable bumble bee with 
her name, a destructive duck, and a mask icon she used as a profile image.   
 
 

Levi C: has some well-crafted designs of his fish, a colorful name tag, and 
the helmet of his favorite football team, Go Lions!  
Gottlieb Z: created some detailed designs, a great donut, a double decker 
bus made from the initials of his name, and of course baseball!  
Sarah C: created super cute ideas! From a smiling Slurpee, peanut butter 
and jelly holding hands, and a super cute drawing of her dog! As well as a 
beautiful name tag of an S surrounded by cute animals!  
Jocelyn P: made some pretty adorable designs, such as Derpy a cute faced 
avocado, a drawing of her creature Turkey, and new character named Mem 
who hangs upside down.  
Abreyana W: has created wonderful designs or superheroes, and characters 
from her favorite video game Little Nightmares. She combined these with 
the first letter of her name to create a super cool design for a charm!  
Abby V: created colorful designs! One of a smiling piece of toast, a zebra, a 
soccer ball with a shocked face, and a really cool name tag incorporating 
her favorite food, pizza. 
Rachael P: drew some beautiful sigils inspired by her favorite book series, a 
softball and a name tag where each letter has turned into something she 
loves: trees, a butterfly, a snail and a stuffed animal!  
Jonas L: made some great designs inspired by things he loves, like baby 
Groot, Legos, Baby Yoda and a Nasa Space rocket! Wow! 
Anna C: drew some super fun designs! A kitty on a bicycle, a person singing, 
and a great name tag with her nick name Anna Banana with…A Banana and 
two fire breathing dragons!  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 



 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Ceramics: This week in Miss Madeleine and Ev’s class, campers learned 
about hand building and created a box which will contain their treasures. In 
addition to their box, they made collages inspired by the history of collage. 
 
Adam S: created an excellent addition to his dragon hoard! He sculpted 
fantastic dragon wings to adorn a box for his lego! 
Andrew S: took it to the bank with a container for his coins! Andrew was 
excited to work with clay this week! 
Anniston W: made a delicious honey jar! She is sweet like honey as well! 
Daniel C: made a priceless box to put his money inside! His attention to 
detail is truly worth its weight in gold! 
Eli A: created a vault for his collection of antique coins! His box is perhaps 
worth more than what’s inside! 
Imani M: blossomed into an artist in making a flower box! Her personality 
is just as beautiful as well! 
Isaac A: goes with the flow and sees where the clay takes him! He is very 
helpful by assisting other classmates with their projects as well. 
Liam M: made a crystal treasure box to hold his wallet and jewelry! I don’t 
know what’s more fancy, the box or what’s inside!! 
Morgan H: treasures her friends dearly and showed that by creating a 
memory box for photos! Morgan is a super considerate friend! 
 
Cartooning: This week in Miss Heather’s class, the campers were 
introduced to storyboarding. From writing their own stories to illustrating 
each moment, the seniors learned about different camera angles and how 
best to visually tell their stories. 
 
Anna S: worked diligently on her story of a delightful new pet. Great work, 
Anna! 
Ella S: faced all of the challenges of her enchanted forest with a smile. Ella 
is a great asset to the class. 
Emily B: was energetic and focused on her shapeshifter story. Her energy 
keeps the class alive. 
Hannah B: captivated us all with her space panda that can turn into other 
animals. Hannah is hardworking. 
Julianna O: was kind and respectful while working on her surprise gift puppy 
story. Jules is very polite. 
Lucy A: happily illustrated her intergalactic ice cream trip. Lucy continues to 
be dedicated to her work. 
Sophia C: turned a simple walk into a great adventure with her creativity. 
Sophia has been a joy to have in class. 
Tanya A: was helpful and worked hard on her epic and mysterious tale. 
Tanya is very interested in her work. 
 
 
 


